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Automated human activity recognition has received much attention in recent years due to 
increasing focus on interconnected devices in The Internet of Things (IoT) and the miniaturization 
and proliferation of sensor systems with the adoption of smartphones. In this work, we focus on 
the current status of human activity recognition across multiple studies, including methodology, 
accuracy of results, and current challenges to implementation. We include some preliminary work 




In this paper we compare a selection of 
recent studies within the field of human 
activity recognition. We also outline 
challenges for future work in this area. 
 
Two main categories for implementation for 
human activity recognition exist. The first, 
and most common seeks to perform data 
classification on the data collection device 
itself [1,4,5,6]. The second category, which 
we have implemented in our own work [10], 
separates data collection and data 
classification across more than one 
[2,3,7,8,9,10].  
 
Single device implementations are 
increasingly viable due to the widespread 
adoption of smartphones, which commonly 
contain both the sensors required, and a 
processor powerful enough for data 
classification. Alternatively, separating the 
sensor unit from the computing device can 
provide additional computing power by 
utilizing a much larger and more powerful 
computer or server for classification, and 
ideally reducing power on the sensor device. 
However, in practice, the power 
consumption from continual data transfer for 
real time classification may negate the 
benefits of increased computing power 
[6,10]. 
 
The outline of this paper is as follows: Four 
major concerns of human activity recognition 
are reviewed. We focus on current results and 
conclusions from existing studies including 
work previously performed by the author. 
The concerns are: 
1. Power consumption due to the strict 
limitations provided by mobile sensor 
platforms such as smartphones. 
2. Device location due to the wide 
variety present in phone location in 
real world usage. 
3. Sensor fusion, utilizing additional 
sensors to potentially provide a more 
accurate classification.  
4. The difficulty of utilizing labeled data 
versus unlabeled data due to 
additional time and preparation 
requirements. 
Finally, we present a table comparing and 
contrasting the methods and results of the 
selection of studies examined in this article. 
 
Energy Consumption 
One major concern of human activity 
recognition is the effect it has on the battery 
life on a mobile device. Traditional methods 
of human activity classification involve 
post-processing of sensor data, which can 
introduce delay in data analysis. On device 
classification can provide rapid results 
which can provide advantages in, for 
example, preventative healthcare [3], 
medical monitoring [1,10], and athletic 
performance [10]. Post-processing limits 
implementations to either on-device analysis 
[1,4,5,6] or to syncing data to an additional 
system for analysis [2,3,7,8,9,10]. It has 
been noted in several studies, separating 
data gathering and analysis across different 
devices introduces additional power drain 
due to wireless data transfer [6,10].  
Khan et al illustrates that a tradeoff between 
power consumption and accuracy. 
Increasing the time window or sampling rate 
of the gathering device directly correlates to 
power consumption of the device [4]. Khan 
provides the most directly measurable 
information concerning these effects of the 
examined studies. Khan states that across 4 
different feature sets formed from a single 
data source, there is a marked increase in 
accuracy as sampling rate is increased, but 
this is also paired with considerable 
increases in power consumption. 
As such, additional thought must be placed 
into feature selection methods based on 
power consumption and required accuracy. 
From Khan’s work [4], he finds the usage of 
Auto-regression Analysis coefficients to 
provide the highest accuracy for the lowest 
power consumption at all sampling rates, 
providing nearly 90% accuracy at a 20 Hz 
sampling rate with approximately 100 Joules 
of energy consumption. While these results 
do aid in illustrating the challenges of power 
consumption, extending these specific 
results to other studies proves difficult due 
to the various differences in power 
consumption for both hardware and various 
classifiers [6].  
In addition to sampling rate, another major 
influence on power consumption is the 
specific sensors utilized, as the usage of 
additional sensors increase the power drain 
on the device [1,6]. To minimize power 
drain from sensors, a subset of the examined 
papers investigated activity classification via 
a single sensor, the Accelerometer [1,3,4,6]. 
This resulting data set can be comparatively 
smaller than that of a multi-sensor approach, 
saving power in classification. Additional 
steps, such as disabling sensors when not in 
use [2], can provide minor benefits, but fails 
to solve this issue for systems intended for 
continuous usage.  
The focus on limiting the number of high-
power requirement sensors provides 
additional limitations, as the most common 
sensor used for calculating user speed, the 
Global Positioning System (GPS), is an 
exceptionally power hungry device [5]. The 
addition of GPS data allows for both the 
detection of user speed and location, which 
can be valuable data in determining user 
activity when a broader set of similar motion 
activities is examined, such as driving a car, 
riding a bus, or simply sitting at home [5]. 
Furthermore, although power consumption 
is a critical issue in mobile activity analysis, 
a majority of the current studies in this field 
currently lack the tools required to provide 
concrete comparable data on the power 
consumption of alternative methods. As an 
example, one paper specifies that the usage 
of time domain features provides significant 
power savings over that of the commonly 
used frequency domain features, but fails to 
provide empirical data on the power usage, 
limiting the utility of this conclusion [5]. 
Device Location 
Earlier works that featured dedicated sensor 
devices or that focused on specific 
classification techniques primarily utilized 
fixed sensor locations [1,8,10]. As smart 
phones became more prevalent, studies 
began to focus more on the sensors included 
in these devices, as they are willingly worn 
by the subject in real world scenarios and 
throughout the day. Unfortunately, these 
smart phones are also multipurpose and as 
such are prone to switch location based on 
activity and user preference. A majority of 
the studies focused on the most common 
phone locations, including pants and jacket 
pockets [2,3,4], while a few allowed for 
more potential usage scenarios [5,6].  
With more possible locations introduced, 
including the possibility of the phone being 
placed on a nearby table during some 
actions, additional information must be 
utilized to allow for accurate human activity 
recognition, including the usage of 
additional sensors. For example, 
microphones, pressure, light sensors, GPS, 
and more were used to increase accuracy. Of 
particular note, Martin et al. [6] examined a 
two stage process where the classifier first 
attempted to recognize the location of the 
phone, then afterwards classify the activity 
with pre-trained data for that location. This 
provided an average 10% increase in 
classification accuracy when all sensor data 
was utilized across three different classifiers. 
This shows that as additional usage 
scenarios are introduced, more data must be 
gathered to provide more accurate 
classifications.  
It was also noted that in the experiments 
recorded, males were more likely to place 
their phone in a front trouser pocket, while 
females commonly preferred a bag or purse 
[6]. Focusing classification on the 
assumption that the device will be in a 
specific location depending on user gender 
may provide some statistical advantages, 
however it would fail to properly classify 
the alternative usage locations, such as the 
usage of arm band phone holders while 
exercising.  
The difference in stride generated by users 
of different heights and habits can present 
additional complications. To mitigate 
differences between users, multiple papers 
[5.6] investigated user-calibrated systems, 
which would take user habits in phone 
location into consideration. In practice, 
Khan et al. found that a subject dependent 
classification system increased accuracy by 
9.3% [5]. 
Some of the above issues can be avoided by 
specifying fixed sensor locations. In our 
own work on human activity recognition for 
treadmill usage [10], sensors were applied to 
fixed locations on the treadmill itself. Data 
then was transferred via Bluetooth. User 
activity classification was achieved 
independent of the specific user. 
Unfortunately, sensors fixed in a remote 
location require additional power for 
wireless communication.  
As companies build products and devices for 
the “Internet of Things,” sensors may 
become part of everyday items such as user 
clothing [1]. These sensors would possess 
the advantages originally noted to 
smartphones as always being available, but 
in addition having a fixed known location.  
Sensor Fusion 
Accelerometer sensors were used in all of 
the studies examined. In some studies, 
[1,3,4,6], Accelerometer data was the only 
sensor utilized, yielding accuracies up to 
98% [1,3]. As noted in Device Location 
section, as usage scenarios are added, more 
information is needed to separate activities 
with similar movements, such as 
recognizing the difference between driving 
and sitting in a bus [5]. To provide more 
versatile classification, a majority of the 
studies examined utilized additional sensors 
[2,5,6,8,10], either across multiple devices 
[2], or within the same device [5,6,8,10].  
Some examples of this include the usage of 
both a smartphone and smartwatch [2], 
allowing for multiple sensor points to 
classify user activity. For example, Guiry et 
al. found a wrist mounted accelerometer to 
be particularly good at separating walking 
from running, and in recognizing stair 
climbing. It is of interest to note that in this 
particular study, they found that the majority 
of subjects reached out and used support 
railings when climbing up or down stairs, 
creating a separation in the wrist 
accelerometer data of subjects who used and 
did not use the railing. The presence of a 
second sensor can identify the presence of 
this subclassification and enhance general 
accuracy. 
Another study of note in multisensory usage 
included the addition of a chest mounted 
accelerometer [3]. This fixed location sensor 
provided essential data to separate activities 
such as sitting and lying in their study, but 
the author does note that classifying both 
activities as “Sedentary” also overcomes this 
shortcoming without the need of an 
additional sensor. In this way, we can see 
that limiting classification to upper level 
activities instead of more specific subsets 
can reduce the amount of data required. 
Labeling Training Data 
Obtaining usable labeled data is a time 
intensive task, often requiring the inclusion 
of an additional user to mark and label data 
as it is obtained [2,3,6,10], or additional 
custom software must be made to facilitate 
user self-labeling [4,5,7]. This in turn 
increases time required for cleaning and 
preparing the ground truth data set for 
proper classification [10].  
One relatively unexplored method of human 
activity recognition is utilizing unsupervised 
methods, or using unlabeled data. Of the 
studies examined, only one [9] investigated 
the usage of unsupervised methods. They 
examined five activities: walking, running, 
sitting, standing, and lying down; across a 
series of clustering algorithms. They found 
when the number of expected clusters were 
known, Gaussian Mixed Models provided 
exact classification in their tests, though 
without an expected number of clusters 
accuracy of 90% was still obtainable via 
hierarchical clustering. 
 
 CONCLUSIONS  
 
From the examined works we safely 
conclude that although much work has been 
performed in the field of human activity 
recognition, many questions and issues still 
exist worthy of future work. Battery life has 
been nearly universally noted as an important 
point of consideration, but current studies 
lack the tools required to provide comparable 
results on energy usage. Furthermore, the 
direct link between potential accuracy via 
increased sensor and power consumption still 
lacks a definitive answer between studies.  
 
The introduction of smartphones as a sensor 
platform has provided an easily obtainable 
system for human activity recognition, but 
difficulties with sensor location and user-
independent classification provide additional 
fields of investigation. Additionally, the 
introduction of sensors beyond that of an 
accelerometer provides solutions to 
classifying otherwise similar activities and 
increase accuracy, but do introduce 
considerable power considerations 
depending on the sensors employed.  
 
Finally, unsupervised training provides a 
relatively untapped field of study that would 
minimize many of the difficulties currently 
associated with training and preparing 
existing classifiers.   
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